
ComeINcola (6)
ESC 12  MONTHS PROJECT FROM RED INCOLA, VALLADOLID,  SPAIN

Please, read carefully and if you are
interested you can apply here 



We are seaching for 3 volunteers for our
“comeINcola 6”  project

COME INcola EVS Valladolid – Spain” is a 12 months ESC project
starting approximately in February 2024. It is designed for 3 young
volunteers from different countries that want to live an experience
of volunteering and solidarity in Valladolid, Spain. 

The Fundacion Red Incola
offers the opportunity to
participate each day in
activities in the Integr al
Welcome Center, where the
young volunteers will have an
aproach to the reality of
migrant families, refugees,
young migrant, homeless
people, and other vulnerable
groups which we support
since 2006.

This experience includes: 

-Educational support
activities; promotion of youth
pa rticipation, access to
leisure, free time activities
and inclusive sport 

-Accompany people in a
vulnerable situation in spaces
where in which we create
relationships in equality,
intercultural exchange, and
share with them personnel
experiences, support in the
welcome area

- Support and accompany the
staff in technological issues,
communication, video
editing, etc.



Red Incola is an NGO that focuses on helping refugees, migrants and people in
need. We represent and defend the right to a dignified life through various projects

in Valladolid, Spain.
In the framework of the European Solidarity Corps we are looking for a young

motivated person, between 18 - 30 years, who would like to get involved for one
year while having the opportunity to get to know the Spanish culture.

A pocket money of 330€ per month
Paid accommodation in a shared flat with the other volunteers. (single room)
Health insurance
Travel expenses for arrival and departure covered (Amount according to the
erasmus distance calculator)
Option of a Spanish course in the first two months of the Project
The opportunity to live in a Spanish city for one year and immerse yourself in
Spanish culture                    
Getting to know the work in an NGO
Participation in training courses together with other European volunteers
Tasks within the framework of the voluntary service (36 hours/week):
Support of refugees, migrants in their search for work (search and application in
job platforms, support in the preparation of a CV).
Carrying out courses aimed at learning basic computer skills
Support and implementation of other basic courses
Homework assistance for children aged 6-12 years
Accompaniment of a youth group aged 14 - 18 years
Accompaniment of homeless people in the framework of the project "Cafe
Solidario"
Participate in EU projects with the youth intercultural group
If you like, you can Cooperate in an ecological/solidary garden
Possibility to work on a personal project after the 4th month
Other tasks in the daily work of Red Incola.. (where each day is diferent)

 - You are interested in other people and would like to be socially involved
 - You are an open minded and outgoing person and are ready to live in a foreign

country for a year
 - You represent and live the European values

 - You have already a basic knowledge of Spanish
 - You are between 18 - 30 years old

  - Then apply with the QR page 1

Your advantages:

Your profile:



Red Incola is an NGO that focuses on helping refugees, migrants and people
in need. We represent and defend the right to a dignified life through various

projects in Valladolid, Spain.
In the framework of the European Solidarity Corps we are looking for a young
motivated person, between 18 - 30 years, who would like to get involved for
one year while having the opportunity to get to know the Spanish culture.

A pocket ¬ food money of 330€ per month
Paid accommodation in a shared flat with the other
volunteers. (single room)
Health insurance
Travel expenses for arrival and departure covered
(Amount according to the e+ distance calculator)
Option of a Spanish course in the first two months of the
Project
The opportunity to live in a Spanish city for one year and
immerse yourself in Spanish culture                    
Getting to know the work in an NGO
Participation in training courses together with other
European volunteers
Tasks within the framework of the voluntary service (30-
34 hours/week):
Support of refugees, migrants in their search for work
(search and application in job platforms, support in the
preparation of a CV).
Carrying out courses aimed at learning basic computer
skills
Support and implementation of other basic courses
Homework assistance for children aged 6-12 years
Accompaniment of a youth group aged 14 - 18 years
Accompaniment of homeless people in the framework of
the project "Cafe Solidario"
Participate in EU projects 
Support the staff in technological issues /
communication
If you like, you can Cooperate in an ecological/solidary
garden
Possibility to work on a personal project after the 4th
month
Other tasks in the daily work of Red Incola.. (where each
day is diferent)

Your advantages:

https://forms.gle/tSsDP
aH5Q5BNRYFx9

Your profile:

 - You are interested in
other people and
would like to be
socially involved

 - You are an open
minded and outgoing
person and are ready

to live in a foreign
country for a year

 - You represent and
live the European

values

 - You have already a
basic knowledge of

Spanish

 - You are between 18 -
30 years old

  - Then apply here 




